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REGALGITIMhT rill:u Hundreds of Syndicalists Flock to Court Room Where Organiz- -Bomb and Arson Campaign of Suffragettes Spreads Through
out Great Britain Two Incendiaries ' Taken Red-Hand-

Ayr Race Course Grandstand Burned,
Democratic Majority of Ways

er Is Combatting Six Months Sentence Whole-

sale Arrests of Strikers Made.
3alkan States' Reply to the

Powers Virtually a Re- - :

f jection of Their Peace

Terms. -

Colonel Says House Organiza-

tion May Have Trouble,

but the People Are

With Them

and Means; Committe'e

Agrees to Abide by

Decision.

By Associated Press.
PulcrNou, X. J., April 5. William

I). Haywood, organizer for the Indus-

trial Workers of the World, was dis

COMPROMISE SUGAR
charged from ciiKtmly today after a
hearing on charges of disorderly con-

duct and causing unlawful assemblage

BLOCKADE BEGUN OF

MONTENEGRIN PORT

London, April 5. Tw. suffragette
"Hre fiends" were captured this morn-
ing red handed while setting fire to
the new grandstand on the Kelso race
course In Scotland. Rags saturated
with petroleum had been placed be-

neath the stand and ignited , when
watchmen sprang out of their hiding
places and captured the two women.
' The grand stand on the Ayr race
course, also in Scotland, was burned
this morning with a loss of $15,000.

Several suffragette placards and a
bundle of suffrage literature were
found In the vicinity leaving ho doubt

in the minds of the authorities as to
who was responsible for the fire.

A large number of window breaking
and telegraph wire cutting outrages
were committed during the night by
militants in various parts of the coun-
try. ..

The bomb and arson campaign
threatened by the 'wild women' has
caused Intense alarm In the provinces
and especially historic places like
Chatsworth and Blenheim, where spe-
cial patrols of police and game keep-
ers have been placed on duty ' day
and night.

CANNOT AMALGAMATE

WITH EITHER PARTY
'

AGREEMENT LIKELY In connection with the silk mill work-

ers strike. !

Adulph Lessig, arrested with Hay
Underwood's Action in Turn

making a fight against the sentence of
six months in jail imposed upon him
a week aso for disorderly conduct.
Thousands gathered outside.

The city's entire police force was on
hand. Nearly iOO of Haywood s fol-

lowers were left behind him in a jail
that has never before In the city's
history been so crowded. These were
strikers arrested last niKht and today
for picketing.

Today's proceedings were on thi
writ of habeas corpus granted several
days ago In the disorderly conduct
case. There is yet another charge
against Haywood that of causing un-

lawful assemblage upon which the
grand jury has not acted. -

The 90 strikers arrested for picket-
ing last night were Joined this morn-
ing by 60 more. Notwithstanding the
numerous arrests the strikers contin-
ued their policy of picketing. As fast
as one of their number was arrested
another took his place.

wood, also was discharged. The court
Eight Warships Today are off

Antivari Allies Demand held that no intent to commit crime
The "New Nationalism" De-

bars It from Working

With the Democrats,

He Asserts.

ing Draftof Measure over

for Sedate Examina-tio- n

Unusual.

had been shown. Amid scenes of riot-
ous demonstration on the part of sev-

eral thousand strikers, the two men
were escorted to a hall for a mass
meeting.

Aegean Islands and

Indemnity.
Peterson, N. J., April 5. HundredsTill CRUSHES

INTO STATION

of Paterson's striking mill workers
Hocked today to the courtroom, w here
William D. Haywood, Industrial; By Associated Press.

Washington, April 5. The demoUS HELP Workers of the World, organizer, was
cratic majority of the ways and means
committee voted unanimously today
to agree Wilson's linal
decision as to the sugar schedule and
adjourned until Monday. It will agree
either to free Bugaf or a low duty to
be eliminated entirely in three years.
President Wilson is expectd to make

Rheumatism Is Caused
By Germ Says Rosenow

By Associated Press.
Sofia, llulgariu, April 6. The Bal-

kan allies today submitted to the
powers their formal reply ' to the
suggested basis for peace. The reply
purports to be an acceptance of the
mediation conditions, but the accep-
tance is subject to reservation which
practically repudiated the peace terms.

The propositions of the powers
were:'

(D The frontier' of Turkey shall
start at Enos and end at Media. All
tciritoiies west of this line shall go
to the allied states with the excep-
tion of Allalu, the delimitation of
which shall be fixed by the powers.

(2) The question of the Aegean

Commits Suicide in Prison

Where He Awaited Trial

on Murder Charge.

Two Killed and Score Serious-

ly Injured When B. & 0.

Flier Ploughs Into

Waiting Room.

J!y Associated Press. - ,

Washington, April 5. Theodore .'

Itooacvelt's lutter to the house prog-
ressives Was read here today at a
conference. Tt follows:

"To the progressives in congress: I
greet you, the men of stout and lirm
faith, who dare to stand up to your

and fight the people's contest.
"in congress you will find., the odds '

against you very great, but among
the people at large I firmly believe
that the changes are steadily in your
favor. ...

"We canrtot amalgamate with either
of the old boss-ridde- privilege-controlle- d

parties. We stand for the
rights of the people. Where the rights
of the people can only be secured
through the exercise of the national

his decision today. . t .

The new tariff bill underwent a By Associated Press.
Chicago. April 5. That rheumatismcareful examination today at the

hands of members of the senate fin
is caused by a germ was announced
last night by Dr. Edward R. Rosenow
of Rush Medical college, who also as-

serted he has discovered the Identity of
the hitherto unknown bacteria. Dr.

ance committee, While the anti-fre- e

sugar forces from Louisiana and other
cane and beet sugar states were mak

human beings.
Dr. Rosenow found the tonsils o(

several patients were inflamed. He
Injected bacteria from tonsils into
rabbits and the identical symptoms de-

veloped.
There is nothing to indicate the dis-

ease may be transmitted through air.
said Dr. Rosenow and it is believed
the germs lurk in food and lirst lodge
in the tonsils.

Dr. Rosenow's discoveries will be the
basis for experimental work in search
for a cure for rheumatism.

By Associated Press.
, Paris, April 5. The anarchist ban-

dit, Lacombe, called by the French
police "the most desperate criminal In
Europe," committed suicide today in

the Prison de La Sante, where he wan
awaiting trial for the murder of M.

Ducret, editor of the newspaper L'ldee
Ubre. ..'

Lacombe was arrested In Paris on

Rosenow made known his discovery
for the flr-- t time to the staff of the ,mwei, liicii we aie luoiuuiieu iu nir

doctrine of using the national power
to any extent that the rights of the

Chicago . Tuberculosa institute, .to
whom he described his research work.
He said It has been carried on by ex

ing an effort to rally enough strength
to defeat President .Wilson's compro-
mise plan, the senate leaders were an-

alyzing ull contested, parts of the bill
so they can tell President Wilson to-

morrow whether they can accept it
without change.

periments with rabbits into- which he
injected rheumatic germs taken from

The action of Chairman Underwood MOUUlluof the ways and means committee in THEY WISH WATTS

people demand. ' '

''This of itself, sunders us from tho
democratic party, for the democratic
party must either be false to Its
pledges and you can trust no party
that is false to its pledges or else- ...

It is Irrevocably committed to the doc, ;

trine of some 50 separate sovereign- - .

ties, a doctrine which in practice
means that the powers of privilege,
can nullify every effort of the plain
people to take possession of their own
government.

"As for the republica'rii,-thei- r prcs-- ,

Ant iMitloK rt k-- nviint nflgtltilin .Itf-1- i

turning the committee's bill over to
the senate for "examination Is almost
unprecedented in tariff history, It Is

By Associated Press.
Toledo, G., April 6. Baltimore &

Ohio passenger train No. 6 crashed
through an open switch at Hoytvllle
at 11:30 o'clock last night, demolish-
ing the station, and turned turtle.
Fireman Jackson of Garrett was.
killed, Grant Mason of Hoytvllle, who
was in the station, was killed and a
score of passengers were seriously In-

jured. - Five others may die. The
train was traveling at the rate of 60
miles an hour. .Six of. the seven
coaches were overturned. According
to Engineer Cost, there was no switch
Hghf to give warning. ; The switch was
left open by , the- - crew of - a local
frofuht strain, t is alleged. 'u.
. it was "said' that because ,of some
trackage trouble the train was not
running on the main track and that
the engine was going at a high rate, of
Hired when It struck the open switch.

The locomotive pulled the baggage
and five coaches from the rails and
then tearing Itself loose crashed
through the depot, demolishing that
structure. , ,

Fireman Jackson was killed instant-
ly. Grant Mason, the other victim
was killed in the depot waiting room.

claimed. Senate leaders insisted they A. AND K STOCKSTiTOshould be consulted In the prepara-
tion of the tariff revision and Presi
dent Wilson has mf ,'fforts to bring
the .seuate,noUstt.'.ficr White iloug.
Into accord on the: bill- before it Is In

Islands shall be settled by the pow-
ers.

(3) Turkey shall abandon all
claims to Crete.

(4) The powers cannot favorably
entertain the demand for Indemnity.

5 As soon as these bases are ac-
cepted hostilities shall cease.

The reply of the Balkan allies con-
tains the following counter proposi-
tions:

(1) In the definite determination
of tho frontier of the province of
Thrace the line Indicated in the con-
ditions formulated by the powers
shu II be taken as a basis and not a
dcllnlte line;

2 The islands in the Aegean sea
shall go to the Balkan allies.

( 3 ) The allies consider they
should know beforehand the frontiers
proposed for the-- . future , auto of
Albaniatrusting they will be in con-
formity with those they proposed in
lnndnn: i,

4 The allies' demand for a war
Indemnity must lie accepted, in prin-
ciple, the task of fixing the amount
being left to a commission which is
to study financial questions and on
which the Balkan allies will be rep-- r

sented. .
(5) The allies agree that the op-

erations of war shall cease as soon
as the above conditions have been
favorably received.

AnlHaiil Ih Blockaded.
Gettlnje, April 6. The blockado of

the Montenegrin seaport of Antivari
was definitely begun today. Eight
foreign warship representing the
European powers formed a semi-circul- ar

bar before the harbor. '

The fleet is composed of three
Austrian, two Italian, one British, one
German and one French Warship.

Looks as if Pretty Nearlytroduced. While the house tariff Now Owns Majority of That

Privately Held, and Ex-

pects to Get All of It.
Everyone in the State Has

Endorsed Him.;

March 11 after the police had sought
for him for several months. When
taken into custody he was carrying In
his pockets a small dynamite bomb,
two dynamite cartridges, two auto-
matic pistols and a supply of ammuni-
tion. The mob tried to lynch him
while he was on the way to the police
station. i .' t v

During ht "incarceration Lacombe
Confessed to the murder of Ducret and
admitted also klllm& a postmnster at'
Hesons Mnd a railroad cashier at Le
Aubrals. ; '

Lacombe mysteriously escaped from
his prison Cell after breakfast this
morning. When the wardens discov-
ered his absence there was a tremen-
dous commotion. The Interior of tho
prison was searched and the alarm
was given outside. The entire neigh-
borhood of the Jail was patrolled for
several hours.

Some time afterward Lacombe was
found on the roof of the prison, lying
behind a chimney. When he saw his
pursuers he stepped to the edge,
where he was surrounded on three
sides by armed wardens.

As he was about to be seized he
turned, saluted the warden, smiled
Ironically and then Jumped head tirst
like a diver Into the stone court yard
several stories below, where he was
dashed to death.

makers have exercised tneir constitu-
tional right to prepare the tariff re-

vision bill, it will be made satisfac-
tory to tho president and the senate,
it is snid, before being introduced. In-

dications today were that President
Wilson's compromise plan- on the su-

gar tariff probably.' will
finally In the senate. This proposes to
reduce the present duty of 1.34 cente
per pound on Cuban sugar to one

the! attitude pf Abraham Lincoln and '

the men. of Lincoln's day. Lincoln de-

clared that' the people' were masters
over both congress and the courts, not.
as he phrased It, to' destroy the con-

stitution, but to overthrow those who
perverted the constitution. We stand
for the right of the people to have
thoir well determined wish become
part of the fundamental law of the
land without permitting either court,
legislator, or executive to debar them
from this right. -

The conference took up refrom of
ihe rules of the house and the tenta-
tive draft of amendments to be pro-

posed was prepared:
After the conference, the progres-

sive committee on committees. Repre-
sentative Murdock, Hinebaugh and
Stephens conferred with .Majority
Leader I'nderwood. They said later
that they were well satisfied with tho
result, but would make no announce-
ment.

Tt was definitely understood that

Gazette-New- s Bureau, ,

Wyatt Building.
Washington, April 5.

AVlth Senators Simmons and Over-

man confident that President Wilson
will accept their recommendation and
appoint A. D. AVatts collector of In

cent a pound. Cuban sugar Is allowed
to enter at "0 per cent less duty than
sugar from other countries. At the

n "THRONG end of three years it is proposed to

Special to The Gazette-New- s.

Raleigh, April 5. E. C Duncan,
president of the Raleigh, Charlotte &

Southern railway, and one of the fore-
most business men in the state, has
already acquired a majority of the
privately-owne- d stock of the Atlantic
& North Carolina railroad, his hold-

ings now amounting to 2700 shares.
The total private holdings amount to
6200 shares. The state of North Car-

olina owns 12,fifi6 shares of stock, and
Mr. Duncan offered $75 a share cash
for this in January. A special com-

mittee has the offer under considera-
tion and will report back at the extra
session of the legislature as to the

admit all sugar free of duty.
Chairman Underwood today reiter-

ated that the committee had complet
AT RUTHERFORDTON ed its long task and that any change

suggested by the president could be

ternal revenue for the western district
of North Carolina. Secretary of the
Navy Daniels claiming that he does
not believe the president will consider
the Iredell man's name In connection
with the uppointment, and President
Wilson saying he has not made up his

made In a few minutes.
"All tariff legislation Is compromlBe

Mr. I'nderwood had agreed that theOFFICIALS ARE NEGLIGENT mind as to the distribution of North
progressives should be recognized as
a minority party in the allotment of
committee assignments.

legislation," said Mr. Underwood.
"When our bill goes to congress It

will have the unanimous endorsement
of the committee."

The committee today also consid-
ered administrative features of the
bill. The bill will eliminate the max-
imum and minimum tariff of the pres

Recorder's Court to Open,

Superior Court Term Be-

gins, Road Meeting.

Carolina appointments, both factions
lo the controversy today seemed satls- -

WORKING FDR VOLUNTARY

MINIMUM WAGE PACT
IN lled with the situation.

TWO BANKS ARE CLOSEDThe Information that President
has made up his mind in regardent' law and authorize the president to

BY STATE COMMISSIONnegotiate reciprocity treaties with na-

tions willing to make tariff conces
slons to the United States. Such treu Special to The Gaseette-New- s.

advisability of selling.
Mr. Duncan purchased from the

Tucker estate in Raleigh 1S51 shares
and from the county of Lenoir 500
shares at t'u a share and from other
sources eventually all of the privately
owned stock and hopes to buy from
the state its 12.6H8 shares, which
would give him the ownership of'thl
road.

Thomas V. Brockwel! of Raleigh
will be appointed by Governor Craig
standard keeper for North Carolina, a

position now held by Lonnle H. Lums-de- n

of Raleigh. The duties of the
office are to keep the weights and
measures of the various counties and
the Job pays $100 a year. The pro-

prietor of the Job must give bond in
lhn uiim of 1500.

ties, however, must have the approval Italcigh, April 6. Hank of Angler,

Returns Received from Only 22

States on Action on Seven-- v

teenth Amendment.
of both houses of congress. It Is said, Harnett county, promoted by the

Special to The Gazette-New- s.

; Rutherfordton, April; 5. Monday
will be a busy day in Rutherfordton,
being the date of the opening of the
recorder's court, w hich was created
for Rutherford county by the recent
legislature; the usual salesday.' and
also the beginning of a two weeks'

State Trust company ot Wilmington,
wos ordered closed today by Corpora-
tion Commissioner and Bank Exam- -

IF iner Hubbard Is at Angler for the
purposes of closing the Institution. It

By Associated Press.
Chicago, April . The Illinois sena-

torial vice committee will begin its
conference with State street merchants
concerning a minimum wage agree-
ment Monday morning, with practi-
cally every large business represented.
An effort will be made, according to a
member of the committee, to reach a
voluntary wage agreement which will
remove the necessity for minimum
wage legislation.

TWINS OR NOT TWINS?

By Associated Press.
Washington, April 5. Delay in the appears that officers of the State Trustterm of the Superior court for crimi-

nal cases. Judge C. C. Lyon of Bladen OF
county will preside over the Superior

compuny went to Angler and told lo-

cal people thev would start a $5000
bank provided thut sum was subscrib-
ed In the Wilmington concern. All

Lieutenant Governor K. L. Daught-ri.iir- o

has been anDolnted a commis

official announcement of the adop-
tion of the seventeenth amendment to
the constitution of the United States,
providing for the election of senators
by direct vote of the people, Is threat-
ened because of the apparent apathy

court. j '
Roy L. Blanton of the firm of Rich

sioner from North Carolina to visitardson & Blanton. attorneys, of Forest But the Mother ,and Her Hus- -
City, was appointed Judge or recorder Euroe for the purpose of- - studying

ihe tinnncina and marketing of crops

the directors of the Angler concern, It
Is said, have- no financial Interest In
the bank and the outlay Is practically
nothing.

The Hank of MacClestield, Edge- -
there. John Bprunt Hill of Durham Isband Are Held as

comb county, also promoted by the
States Trust company, was closed by

of the county court. The creation of
a county court for Rutherford fills s
long-fe- lt want, and It Is hoped that
this will prevent the docket of the
higher court becoming congested with
the minor cases which have not been
within the Jurisdiction of the magis-
trate's court and which consume so
much time in the higher court.

the other commissioner, ana coin win
pay their 'wn expenses.

A movement has been started In
Raleigh to have Hon. Franklin Mc-

Neill, formerly chairman of the cor-tln- n

commission, enter the con

Assistant Hank Examiner Hateman
this afternoon.

test for commissioner of finance in

;o the appointment of Watts, or as to

whether Senators Simmons and over-

man shall control the patronage In

North Carolina was given The Gasctte-Vew- s

correspondent at the White
House by a person authorized to speak
.or Mr. Wilson. The president. It 1

believed, will not make any decision In

the matter until he has conferred with
.he North Carolina senators.

Watts' Kndorwmcnt.
When one begins to look over the

ndorsements of Colonel Watts he can-

not but be Impressed with the size of
he document. It has more names of

men higher up In the ranks in the
itate's politics, business affairs, and
men In all walks of life, than any
other petition presented to Senators
Simmons and Overman since the new
ldminlstration started a month ago,

A summary of the Indorsement of
he Iredell man shows the following
ilgnatures to his petition: The gover-
nor of North Csrollna, the lieutenant
governor, seven other state officers,
three Judge of the Supreme court,
nine Judges of the Superior court, 10

tolicltors, 10 presidential electors, 27

itit of 49 delegates to the national
lernocratle convention, 44 or 47 demo--rati- c

tate senators, DO of the 102

lernocratle memler of the house, fit
if the 0 members of the democratic
itate committee Including the chair-
man and tho secretary, 85 of tho 100
lemocratlo county chairmen, 71 of 84

lernocratle clerks of Superior ' court,
18 of the 81 domocratle sheriffs, 70 of
the 82 democratic registers of deeds.
14 of 74 democratic county treasurers,
18 of the 78 democratic chairmen or
'inards of commissioners.

In addition to the above Watta has
been Indorsed by letters from 5828
other leading democrats, manufactur-
ing hankers, holders, and
ministers of the gospel from every
county In the state.

Senators Simmon sid Overman,

Judge Blanton Is a young man of

Judge Judson C. Clement of the
Interstate commerce commission de-

nies derogatory statement assigned
to him by John C Forester of Greens-
boro as lo the ante corporation n

In a lett'f received this

this city. It Is not known that Mr.
McNeill would accept the nomination,
but it is hoped he will. It is believed
hat ho would lend dignity, ability

Special to The Gazette-New- s.

Waynesvllle, April 5. Lizzie Put-

nam, the mother of the child whose
body was found in the mountain on
Jonathan's creek Thursday, and
daughter of Mrs. Nancy Curley, who
Is held for the murder of the child,
and Joe Putnam, father of Will Put

Determination of Hiatus of His Two of officials of the ratifying states. Up
CUklreu Means Krai Money to the close of office hours yesterday,

to British Father. although press reports showed that 36

. I nates already had reported themselves
By Associated Press. j In favor of the amendment, leaving

London. April 6. All known birth only one more affirmative vote to give
records have been shattered by the effect to the amendment, the .state do-wi- fe

of a working man at Barrow, partment had received returns from
Lancashire. On February 24 she gavs only II state, the latest being New
birth to a son. Yesterday another Mexico, which ratified the amendment
child, a girl, was born. (March IS. "

. The existence of the boy. who Is It Is expected that eurly next week
only six weeks older than his sister, the one vote necessary for complete
threatens to rate a perplexing prob- - ratification will be recorded, but weeks

, lem under the British Insurance act. may elapse before the announcement
From, a medical position they are twins ran be mads and several states be le-b- ut

regarded from the standpoint of gaily authorised to adopt the new
Greenwich time they missed twlnshlp melnod of eviction senators,
by six full weeks. The father under Connecticut May Have the Honor,
the Insurance act Is entitled to the Hartfojd, Conn., April I. Connect!-maternit- y

benefit of $7.58. If the rut may grasp the honor of being the
children arc not adjudged to be twins state which will make operative the
he will be entitled to receive twice proposed constitutional amendment
17. 50, but If they are twins the act providing for the popular election of

ability, a Rutherford county boy,
having lived In Forest City practically
all his life. He will open an office in
Rutherfordton at an early date, but
wilt still be associated with Richard-
son of Forest City.

and Integrity to the oVce and little
opposition would develop against him.
No candidates have formally an-

nounced themselves, but it Is thought
a string of them will be out the first

nam, the husband of Uzzle, were
PROPOSED BY CABLEAnother feature of Interest for April

7 will be a good roads meeting, for
the purpose of arousing interest In t nit week. The urlinary will He

given hearings this afternoon on the
charge of complicity, They were

of th charge but were placed
under bond of 1200 each as material
witnesses for the state In the case.
The men gav bond,

held April 21, and there arc- three 'Will Von?" "tv:n Hilarious" Ks.
wntlnl Content of Kxcliange be- -

tween Kansas nml Japan.
the approaching election on A pre 25,

positions going-- . at $3000 each.ac which time the people of the c. jfity
will vote on the t250,O00 bond Issue
for the roads of the county. Dr. J. C

M loots Ills Wife's Former Husliand.
Twitty, president, W. J, McDanlel and ROME GETS FRANCHISE
other good roads enthusiasts are sparcounts them as one. i United Stater senators, uniy one more

IN THE APPALACHIANhave the measure Ing no pains to make this meeting anI state is noeaeu io
DONS MOURNING GARB By Aoclated Press.

Louisville. Ky.. April 5 Ben Welble.
ratified and the legislature Is expected
to act affirmatively Tuesday. There

Interesting and helpful one, and n
planning to nut the question beforeFOR MRS. PANKHURST

By Associated Press.
Auburn, N. Y., April S. Chalrmar

J. H. Farrell of the national board ot
the people in a way that will appeal toseems to be no doubt that both houwes

will pass the bill.
a laborer. Is lying probably fatally
wounded at the City hospital today
because yesterday he went to the

them strongly In favor jot the bond
arbitration of the National Associationquestion. .:

home of hl former wife to see hisof Professional Baseball leagues toJumps Contract With Italcigh.

By Associated Press.
Knnsas City, Mo., April 5, With

the announcement of the engagement
here today of Miss Ruth Rookwslter
of Kansas City, Kan., to wed Arthur
Hummell of Indianapolis came the
story of a courtship brought to a cli-

max by cable.
Hoth were students at Oberlln col-

lege, Oberlln. O., last year. Hummell
went to teach In a college at Kobe.
Japan. Miss Bookwalter returned
home. Cablegram exchanged yester-
day rnu:

"Rnokwslter. Kansas City, Kans.:
"Will you?"

"Hummel, Kobe, Japan: "yes."
"Rookwslter, Kansas City, Kan :

Hilarious." o

CIVF.M ANOTHKIl MILLION. three years old girl. John Downs obday gave out these notices of changes

By Associated Press,
Chicago, April I. Dressed entirely

In black, Mrs. L. C. Brsckett Bishop
announced at a luncheon of the wom-
an's party yesterday she would wear
mourning until Mrs. Emmeline Pank-hurs- t,

the 'English suffragette. Is re--

jected to the presence In his home of
his wife's former husband and Is ac

In minor eagu baseball:
The franchise and players of Mor-

Special to The Gnsette-New- s.

rialelgh, April S Onternelder
Adams of the Halelgh . team In th

By Associated Press.
Pittsburgh, Pa., April 5. Andrew cused of shooting Welble In (he breast.within the next week or 10 days. It 1

thought, will descend upon the White
rlstown, Tenn., In the Appalachtaa
league have been transferred to Rome, Down ha not been arrested.Carolina league today Jumped his

When told that the probably wouldGa.leased from prison where she has Just contract because tho local club would
Carnesta has presented $1,000,000
mors tu the Carnegie Technical
schoolar tr was announced yesterday,
making a' total of 11,000,000 he hs

die, Welble said:The territory of Harrlsburo;, III,;begun a three yearn sentence. She not pav him I ISO a month, lis wants
house and the treasury department and
lay them Indorsements before Presi-
dent Wilson and Secretary McAdon.
snd, then await the final result. ,

"t am glad I got to kl my babyV Inclnnese, Ind., and Owenshnre, Kjr.

has been added to the K. I. T. league
entertained Mm pnnkhtirat on her lust to piny with t'tlea, N. Y.
vlBit to Chicago. I Adams is from Philadelphia. given to the endowment. good-by-

it m


